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COV
VID SAFETTY RULES G
GUIDANCE
COVID prresents num
merous challe
enging questtions for schhool boards aand adminisstrators.
Masking and vaccinaation have prroven to be controversiaal for some ccommunity members.
Whetherr and how districts choosse to establiish and impl ement safetty measures could have a
significan
nt impact bo
oth in terms of communiity illness annd potential civil liabilityy.
Of course
e, student and employee safety is th
he primary cconcern, butt the prospecct of legal claims
arising frrom inadequ
uate safety ru
ules or insuffficient impleementation of those rules should bee a
significan
nt issue for districts
d
becaause insurerrs, including the Vermon
nt School Boards Insuran
nce
Trust’s (V
VSBIT) Multi‐Line Prograam, no longe
er provide anny liability co
overage for claims based
d on
communicable diseases, includin
ng COVID. Fo
or example, if a family rraised a claim
m for
compenssation allegin
ng that the District’s
D
failure to requiire masking was negligent and that
negligencce caused a student’s de
eath, defensse costs and any judgmeent would bee paid by thee
District, not
n an insure
er. Districts should careffully weigh ttheir potential financial liabilities if tthey
choose to
o decline maask mandate
es or other safety
s
rules.
The purp
pose of this communicat
c
tion is to pro
ovide broad gguidance on
n the legal issues inheren
nt in
mask and
d vaccination
n mandates.. It is not leggal advice annd districts sshould consu
ult their
attorneys if they havve specific matters
m
of con
ncern.
Guidance
e on Maskin
ng Mandatess for Studen
nts: The Ageency of Education (AOE) has issued
recomme
endations fo
or school officials on masking. Somee parents haave expresseed opposition
n to
required masking, claaiming that they have th
he legal rightt to preventt mask weariing by their
children. Districts haave struggled
d with how best
b to handdle those concerns and sstill maintain
na
safe scho
ool environm
ment.
School diistricts and other
o
public agencies haave the rightt to implemeent reasonab
ble health an
nd
safety measures. This is particularly true givven the prevvailing circum
mstances witth COVID
transmission and illness and the unavailability of vaccinees for youngger students. It is important
based on
n guidance frrom AOE thaat Board actiion be takenn to either delegate auth
hority to thee
Superinte
endent to esstablish reassonable, evid
dence basedd, safety rulees for COVID
D or to establish
policies or
o protocols for the District.
As indicaated by AOE,, Districts maay impose a mask manddate for students with tw
wo potential
exceptions. The first mask exemption is base
ed on a disabbility or impairment. Stu
udents may
because of mental he
ealth or med
dical conditions be unabble to wear m
masks some or all of thee
time. Wiith appropriate medical substantiatiion of the coondition and
d the specificc
accommo
odation sougght, studentts may be en
ntitled to som
me variation
n to maskingg requiremen
nts
or alternative educattional prograams. Districcts will need to give careeful thought to how bestt to
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accommodate students while maintaining a safe environment for all students and staff. Those
determinations should be made on a case by case basis, under some circumstances through the
Section 504 process. Districts should not develop one size fits all rules for accommodation.
It is difficult to predict, but there may be a claim from some parents that their religion bars
student masking. If so, schools should engage in communications with parents to better
understand their religion and the basis for the claimed exemption to masking. It is unlikely that
there will be sufficient basis for an exemption from any COVID safety rule, but the District
should first gather the information before declining the request for a religious exemption.
Absent an exemption, Districts may require students to wear masks as they deem appropriate.
Recent guidance from AOE indicates that masking may be treated like residency in terms of a
student’s ability to attend school. Specifically, students who do not wear masks as mandated
may be prevented from entering the school. There is also a right to engage in progressive
discipline with students who refuse to comply with safety rules like wearing masks at school.
District administrators should consider that when students are at school the District stands as in
loco parentis, meaning the District assumes the rights of the parents.
There is also no right for parents to enter the school for purposes of opposing masking. School
officials may restrict parent and community access to school buildings, particularly for anyone
refusing to wear a mask.
Guidance on Masking Mandates for Employees: As with students, the District may require
employees to wear masks for COVID safety. Employees may seek the ADA and religious
exemptions. ADA requests should be handled in the customary manner, with a certification
from a competent professional required before any accommodation is considered. It is very
possible that no reasonable accommodation will be available for employees who cannot mask.
Please remember to offer those employees ADA leave, if reasonable. Reasonable
accommodation does not include tolerating unmasked employees who present a danger to
others.
In order to qualify for a religious exemption to mandatory masking, the employee must
demonstrate that masks are inconsistent with a sincerely held religious belief. If so, the
employer may grant an exemption so long as it does not create an undue hardship. In order to
make those judgments, the District should obtain a written description of the employee’s
religion and the manner in which mask wearing is objectionable under the tenets of that
religion. Then, the District may assess whether granting an exemption is reasonable.
Although it is unlikely, there may be concerns raised by local Associations about masking
requirements. If objections are raised based on labor law issues, it is important for the District
to discuss the issue with counsel. Districts may be required under some limited circumstances
to negotiate a side letter of agreement to address COVID specific concerns that are not present
in the current collective bargaining agreement.
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Guidance on Vaccination Mandates for Employees: Courts have given employers the
discretion to require proof of vaccination from employees. Although there are no Vermont
cases on point, we anticipate that Vermont would support a vaccination mandate with
potential exemptions under the ADA and for religious reasons. Otherwise stated, we expect
that the Vermont courts would support vaccination requirements for employees.
It is important that any such policies be established by the school board and that vaccinations
be offered free of charge to employees. Careful thought should be given to any requests for
exemptions. In fact, it is recommended that where there is a request for an exemption under
the ADA or because of a sincerely held religious belief the District should discuss the matter
with counsel before declining the requested exemption. Although remote teaching may no
longer be an available option, there may be other creative reasonable means of
accommodating unvaccinated employees. Under the ADA, unpaid leave should always be
considered as an accommodation. Accommodation should be decided on a case by case basis.
Some districts have considered mandatory testing for employees who decline vaccination. It is
permissible for the District to mandate testing, especially for unvaccinated employees. The
District should be certain to make testing easily obtained and cost free to employees working
under testing requirements. Testing should be performed during work hours or employees
should be paid for time spent getting tested.
Vermont NEA has taken the position that the specifics of any implementation of a vaccination
mandate should be discussed with your local association and that it may be an item for
mandatory bargaining. We suggest that you raise your procedures with your local association
before implementing to determine if you are able to reach agreement. If you are not able to
reach consensus on how to implement reasonable rules concerning mandatory vaccination
protocols, you should consult with legal counsel.
Guidance on Facilities Use and Mandatory Masking: The ability to promulgate and enforce
reasonable safety measures extends to requiring masking at public functions where masking is
important or public meetings within the District. Where mandatory masking is implemented,
districts are encouraged to maintain, where possible, a robust alternative to in person
attendance. Remote attendance through video conferencing and by telephone, particularly to
attend board meetings, will substantially limit the ability of any persons not wishing to wear
masks to argue that they have been deprived of their rights.
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